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Temporary solutions
South African architect, Ruben Reddy, the masterplanner for the 2022
Durban Commonwealth Games, wants temporary structures to create a
sustainable future for sport. Matthew Campelli reports
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challenging the status quo

permanent venues can be. He was involved in
the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi and also
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The handball arena built for the Rio
2016 Olympics was a temporary
structure, which became four schools
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DURBAN 2022
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German supporters cheer for
their handball team in one of
the permanent stadiums built
for the Rio 2016 Olympics

Reddy lauded examples of good practice
with temporary facilities, such as the

holders that each stadium will have at least

CHANGE IN PERSPECTIVE

45,000 spectators to attract sponsorship.

Reddy’s fellow architects also have a
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plans are slightly more modest than that.
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awarded the Leadership in Energy and
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pioneer or maybe I’m a village idiot.”
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Environmental Design (LEED) certification. But
Reddy is sceptical the award means anything
substantial. He says: “LEED is suppose to be
the thing that everyone hangs their hat
on, but how is it possible when you can
build a 40,000-seater facility, upwards of
180,000sq m? How can that be sustainable?
It doesn’t matter what technology you add
to save on water, electricity and heating.
“If we take the ridiculous end of sustainability
– not to build at all – my argument is closer to
that than saying ‘let’s build it’.”
Brave words from a man who makes his
living designing buildings, but it may just
take renegades like Reddy to make sport
infrastructure more economically and
environmentally sustainable. O
sportsmanagement.co.uk

S All venues for the Durban 2022 Commonwealth Games, such as the table tennis
arena, squash venue and beach volleyball stadium, will be temporary structures
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Building rugby across the pond:
US development on the agenda
at Rugby Expo 2016
While domestic growth is still a priority for those in charge of
English rugby, the sport’s great and good were keen to highlight the
opportunities in the US. Matthew Campelli reports

D

uring the final few weeks of

Unfamiliar territory was somewhat a

bid to generate interest,

2016 Coventry’s Ricoh Arena

theme of the first day, with America and

particularly among

became a haven for the sport of

the merits of developing its rugby market

the expatriates with

rugby. Originally developed as a

dominating the discussions.

ties to the latter. The
match sold just over

purpose-built football ground, the Ricoh is
now very much a rugby-first venue thanks to

NEW YORK EXPERIMENT

half the tickets for the

its acquisition by Wasps in late-2014.

A Q&A with Premiership Rugby chief

25,000-capacity Red

That new status was reflected when the

executive Mark McCafferty kicked off

Bull Arena, and despite

stadium hosted the Rugby Expo conference

proceedings, and his take on developments

the demotion of London

on 3 and 4 November – the first of a three-

across the pond would have interested

Irish from the league,

exhibition deal it signed last year – and the

newly-instated World Rugby chair Bill

McCafferty is optimistic

rugby league Four Nations double-header

Beaumont, who was absent due to ill health.

inroads can be made.

between England, Scotland, Australia and

McCafferty spoke generally about the

His optimism, he said,

growth he thought the league could

stems from two factors.

For Rugby Expo veterans, the move 100

continue to make in terms of television

The first is the level of

miles north from Twickenham, the home of

deals, sponsorship and spectator numbers.

interest had in flagship

rugby in England, to the unfamiliar surroundings

But the US was highlighted as a key area of

international matches

of the Ricoh Arena may have felt like a bit of a

growth – indeed the nation was described

which have been staged in Chicago. When

departure. The Ricoh is no doubt an impressive

as McCafferty’s “number one target”.

New Zealand defeated USA Rugby 74-6 in

New Zealand on the following Saturday.

arena for a rugby union club, and was more than
capable of hosting such an event, though.

In March, Premiership Rugby took a Saracens

November 2014, more than 60,000 people

and London Irish league fixture to New York in a

came to watch. Similar numbers attended
when Ireland avenged the US by beating the
All Blacks in the Windy City in November.
McCafferty is also encouraged by the
perceived decline of the National Football
League in the States, and feels that rugby
may be able to fill a gap.

NFL DECLINE
He said the NFL had been having a hard time,
and in terms of televised viewing figures
he’d be right, with double-digit year-onyear declines. The sport is also suffering
with an image problem with a number of
ex-professionals expressing health concerns,
particularly in terms of head damage.
McCafferty’s sentiments were echoed

S Premiership Rugby chief executive Mark McCafferty said that making rugby a
big sport in the US was the organisation’s “number one target” internationally
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by a panel of chief executives who took
the stage after his session. Heath Harvey,
sportsmanagement.co.uk

